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The 3rd Aquatic Ecosystem MOdeling Network—
Junior (AEMON-J) Hacking Limnology Work-
shop and 4th Virtual Summit: Incorporating
Data Science and Open Science in the Aquatic
Sciences (DSOS) took place 24–28 July 2023.
This joint event followed a similar structure to
previous years, comprising three days of work-
shops followed by two days of the virtual sum-
mit (Meyer and Zwart 2020; Meyer
et al. 2021a, 2022). During the week, over
100 aquatic science practitioners and enthusi-
asts gathered to exchange knowledge and to
share experiences working in the nexus of data
science, open science, remote sensing, and
the aquatic sciences.

As in previous years, accessibility for a
global audience was at the forefront of both
events. To prevent financial restrictions, there
were no registration fees. All recordings and
workshop materials were made freely available
on the Open Science Framework archive (Meyer
et al. 2021b; https://osf.io/682v5/) for

asynchronous viewing and access following the
event. Having videos subtitled helped overcome
language barriers, allowing attendees to trans-
late subtitles from English into their preferred
language using available software. Relative to
the 50 countries represented in the 2021 and
2022 workshop and summit (Meyer
et al. 2021a, 2022), the 2023 workshop and
summit experienced an expansion in global rep-
resentation, with registrants from more than
60 countries. The most represented countries
included the United States (42% of regis-
trants), Canada (8.2%), Nigeria (8.2%),
Germany (5%), and Brazil (3.8%). The majority
of registrants from newly represented coun-
tries were largely located in the Caribbean.
With respect to career-stage, most partici-
pants identified as being in early career posi-
tions (i.e., graduate students and post-
doctoral researchers; � 57%).

Leading up to the 2023 summit, the leader-
ship team began a period of restructuring, a
process aimed to usher in fresh perspectives
and formalize the group as a community of
practice (Fig. 1). This restructuring included an
expansion of the leadership teams, including a
steering team, a summit team, a workshop
team, and an external advisory team. This
expansion was realized in part to further estab-
lish the growing AEMON-J and DSOS communi-
ties, as well as enable clearer succession paths,
new leadership opportunities, and organiza-
tional sustainability. The steering team, as
highlighted in Fig. 1, will be instrumental in
advising long-term development and goals,
ensuring the community can move past
short-term planning for individual summits to
envision and achieve long-term goals. As the
combined AEMON-J + DSOS organizing teams
strive to be composed of early career
researchers, this long-term planning is crucial
for the broader community. To involve commu-
nity members in the strategic development, a
listening session was organized as a part of the
2023 summit. The goal of the listening session
was to receive feedback from community mem-
bers on what they appreciated about the work-
shops and summit. By engaging community
feedback, the DSOS and AEMON-J leadership
teams sought to create a more indelible mark in
the nexus of data science, open science, as well
as the larger aquatic sciences community by
keeping the diversity, equity, inclusion, and

accessibility of the larger community of prac-
tice at the forefront.

THE “HACKING LIMNOLOGY” WORKSHOP
The AEMON-J “Hacking Limnology” workshop
series ran during the first three days of the
week. The goals of the workshops were to intro-
duce early career scientists to various open
datasets and to provide coding skills necessary
to access and work with the data. The structure
of the workshops was similar to previous years
(Meyer et al., 2022; Meyer et al., 2021a,b). For
each day, a pre-recorded introductory video
was made available to watch the week before
the workshop, so participants could familiarize
themselves with the fundamental concepts
needed. A pre-recorded, 15-minute keynote
presentation was live streamed, followed by a
live question-and-answer session with both the
introductory and keynote speakers. After a
short break, the bulk of each workshop con-
sisted of a two-hour, live coding session, where
attendees were encouraged to live code along
on their own machines. Each day concluded
with a virtual social hour, during which
attendees could ask further questions, network,
and discuss future collaborations.

As in past years, each day had a specific
theme. The theme for the first day was “Remote
Sensing” and focused on how satellite-based
observations, coupled with machine learning,
can be used to monitor water quality over large
spatiotemporal scales (Lehmann et al., 2023).
The theme of the second day was “Ecological
Forecasting” and focused on the Ecological
Forecasting Initiative’s National Ecological
Observatory Network Ecological Forecast Chal-
lenge (Thomas et al., 2023), aimed at generat-
ing real-time forecasts of water temperature
and dissolved oxygen in freshwater lakes
across the continental United States. The
theme of the third day was “Catchment Model-
ing” and focused on the MacroSheds dataset
(Vlah et al., 2023), which contains discharge
and chemistry data from hundreds of water-
sheds and can be used to estimate solute
fluxes.

All workshop materials (introductory
and plenary videos, recording of live cod-
ing sessions, links to Github repositories
with R code) are archived and freely avail-
able on the Open Science Framework repos-
itory (Meyer et al., 2021b; https://osf.io/
682v5/), where they can serve as useful
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training material for independent study
as well as organized graduate training
(Table 1).

THE VIRTUAL SUMMIT FOR INCORPORATING DATA
SCIENCE AND OPEN SCIENCE IN THE AQUATIC SCIENCES
The 4th Virtual Summit for Incorporating Data
Science and Open Science in the Aquatic Sci-
ences (DSOS23) ran 27–28 July 2023 and fea-
tured 17 speakers who presented on the
various ways they engaged in the nexus of
data science, open science, and the aquatic
sciences. The talks were divided into four ses-
sions: “Big Data,” “Data Intensive Models,”
“Applications of Open Science,” and, new this
year, “Remote Sensing of Aquatic Environ-
ments”. Similar to previous years, 4–5 pre-
recorded 10-minute talks were streamed
sequentially, followed by a 20-minute live Q&A
session moderated by organizers. The Q&A ses-
sion was entirely in English, although live cap-
tions could be generated during the session
with dictation software. As in the case of the
Hacking Limnology workshops, talks include
subtitles and are archived in the Open Science
Framework repository (Meyer et al., 2021c).
Topics within the sessions ranged from meta-
genomic sequencing to modeling of lake evap-
oration, runoff-driven soil erosion, optimal
stream gage placement, phytoplankton succes-
sion, lake metabolism, as well as satellite-
derived water quality estimates and commu-
nity science earth observations. Each presen-
tation highlighted the importance of access
and maintenance of open data as well as
reproducible science.

The summit included a career panel highlight-
ing careers in data science and open science.
Panelists included Joshua Fisher (Hydrosat
and Chapman University), Stephen Kennedy
(UrbanFootprint), Roxane Maranger (University
of Montreal), Anika Pyle (Colorado State Univer-
sity), and Emily Read (U.S. Geological Survey).
This group spanned a wide range of careers, per-
spectives, and approaches to the data-intensive
sciences, and many focused on the importance
of data visualization to increase accessibility
and develop common ground with interdisciplin-
ary work. Discussion included advice that panel-
ists would tell their former selves, perspectives
on leading interdisciplinary teams, suggestions
for being creative in data visualization and inter-
pretation, and strategies for keeping data visual-
ization fun and innovative.

The summit also included a community lis-
tening session, where members of the DSOS
community could share their experiences with
the present and past summits. The three main
goals of the listening session were to identify
(1) why participants come to Hacking Limnology
and DSOS, (2) what participants wish existed or
considered unnecessary, and (3) who might be
interested in leadership roles for the community.
Approximately, 30 community members outside
of the organizing committee contributed feed-
back. They highlighted the unique format, pre-
recorded and captioned videos, the welcoming
community, accessible workshops, and ambi-
tious young researchers as reasons why they
decided to join the summit. A challenge for par-
ticipants was accessible time zones, especially
for those located in Australia and Asia.

MOVING FORWARD
Just like previous workshops and summits, the
AEMON-J Hacking Limnology Workshop and
DSOS23 attracted wide interest and earned
overwhelmingly positive feedback from the
community. Yet, much like the 2022 work-
shops and summit, synchronous engagement
was lower than events in 2020 and 2021.

FIG. 1. Organigram for the combined AEMON-J + DSOS research coordination network.

TABLE 1. The Open Science Framework archive
houses all recordings, scripts, and subtitle files from
the previous Hacking Limnology Workshops and DSOS
Virtual Summits. The repository contains over
30 hours of training material and over 10 hours of
conference talks, all of which distill several key
advances in the nexus of data science, open science,
remote sensing, and the aquatic sciences. As
materials are intended for an intermediate skill level,
the joint AEMON-J + DSOS website contains over
20 hours of introductory level material for
participants to learn fundamental tools in
preparation for the workshops (https://
aquaticdatasciopensci.github.io/material/)

Introductory
material

Introduction to
Git/Github and the
Tidyverse
Introduction to
markdown
Introduction to
statistical modeling
Introduction to
workflow
management software
Making webpages in
Github

Remote sensing Hacking Limnology
Workshops 2021,
2022, and 2023
DSOS 2023 session
“Remote Sensing of
Aquatic
Environments”

Big Data Hacking Limnology
Workshops 2021
DSOS 2020, 2021,
2021, 2023 session
“Big Data”

Machine learning
+ modeling
+ data science

Hacking Limnology
Workshops 2021,
2022, and 2023
DSOS 2020, 2021,
2022, and 2023

Tool and software
development

DSOS 2020, 2021,
and 2022

Open science DSOS 2020, 2021,
2022, and 2023
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While over 550 people registered for the com-
bined workshops and summit events, approxi-
mately 100 registrants (� 18%) engaged
synchronously each day. This decrease from
� 22% in 2020 and 2021 to � 18% in 2022
and 2023 possibly stems from the decline of
restrictions associated with the COVID-19 pan-
demic, namely the increase in face-to-face
conferences and workshops. We also observed
declining attendance through the week,
potentially reflecting a need to balance regu-
lar work requirements with a week-long virtual
meeting.

Admittedly, these same challenges will
likely continue to be common for most virtual
events, and so the organizational team is com-
mitted to striking a balance between in-person
and synchronous, virtual engagement. For
example, a potential opportunity includes
coordinating events with in-person meetings,
while still streaming the event virtually to
enable worldwide participation. In-person
meetings can build on the momentum gener-
ated by virtual DSOS and AEMON-J events as
well as the in-person social hours organized at
the Joint Aquatic Sciences Meeting in 2022
and the ASLO 2023 Meeting. Also, by distribut-
ing events throughout the year and
empowering community members to self-
organize their own events, the organizational
team is keen to create opportunities for engage-
ment beyond just the Hacking Limnology work-
shops and virtual summit. The organizational
team encourages those interested in joining the
network or organizing potential workshops to
contact an organizational team member directly
(https://aquaticdatasciopensci.github.io/info/).

With the growth and potential for the com-
bined AEMON-J and DSOS community, the orga-
nizational team is encouraged by the breadth
and number of community members interested
in realizing this growth. Numerous community
members expressed interest in helping with
social media presence, organizing workshops,
and finding speakers. Likewise, the newly
formed Advisory Team is intended to increase
the footprint of AEMON-J and DSOS throughout
the environmental sciences, thereby enabling
new connections and collaborations, as well as
longer-term visions. Furthermore, the increas-
ing number of first-year organizational team
members means that new ideas, topics, and ini-
tiatives can push forward, while also allowing
founding members to focus on the sustainabil-
ity of the larger community and provide institu-
tional memory where necessary.
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MEETING THE RAELYN COLE
EDITORIAL FELLOWS AT THE
ASLO 2023 AQUATIC SCIENCES
MEETING
Perspectives on Professional
Development, Writing, and
Finding your Academic
Superpower
Rita M Franco-Santos , Laura J Falkenberg ,
Scott Hotaling , and Erin Peck

The ASLO 2023 Aquatic Sciences Meeting took
place 4 to 9 June in Palma, Spain. The theme, resil-
ience and recovery, applies to the natural world
and our lives. Adaptability to disruptions is a valu-
able trait for early career researchers (ECRs), as
they must deal with various barriers to success.

We introduced ECRs to initiatives aimed at
overcoming these barriers—the ASLO Raelyn
Cole Editorial Fellowship and associated opportu-
nities. The Fellowship enables ECRs to develop
scientific publishing skills as authors, peer
reviewers, and editorial board members. It
also fosters personal growth, contributing to
resilience in academia, and exchange of lessons
with peers. Approximately 30 ECRs attended
the session; below we briefly describe the
Fellowship’s origin, lessons learnt by the Fellows,
and topics of interest from the audience.

RAELYN COLE EDITORIAL FELLOWSHIP
This Fellowship honors Raelyn Cole (Managing
Editor of Limnology and Oceanography from
1965 to 1996) and her long and productive
scientific career. After Raelyn’s passing, her

husband Dale approached ASLO to establish an
endowment in her name; Teresa Curto, ASLO’s
executive director, suggested a scientific pub-
lishing fellowship for ECRs. The Fellowship
started in 2017, funded by Dale’s initial
and ongoing donations, as well as ASLO’s
matching contributions. Limnology & Oceanog-
raphy Letters (LOL) currently hosts the program,
whose structure was developed by founding
Editor-in-Chief (EiC) Pat Soranno and the first
Fellow Laura Falkenberg. This two-year program
selects applicants to work alongside the EiC of
LOL, who encourages them to explore personal
interests in any aspect of scientific publishing.
For details on the Fellowship, see https://www.
aslo.org/opportunities-in-aslo/raelyn-cole-edit
orial-fellowship/.

PAST AND CURRENT FELLOW EXPERIENCES

Laura Falkenberg, 2017–2019

I was the inaugural Fellow, so my term was
initially about working with then EiC Pat Soranno
to identify how the program would run and
achieve its goals of exposing Fellows to scientific
publishing, peer review, and editorial workflow,
as well as enable them to disseminate under-
standing to their peers. Over the two years, I
shared my experience in better understanding the
process of peer review—and publishing more
broadly—through blog posts (https://www.aslo.
org/category/rcef/), publications (Falkenberg and
Soranno 2018; Poulson-Ellestad et al. 2020),
and workshops run at various conferences. A key
aspect I’ve enjoyed about the Fellowship—both
during and after my term—is the community
and relationships I’ve gained. This includes ASLO
broadly (I remain actively involved as EiC of
L&O Bulletin), and the other Fellows, some
of whom are introduced below (Fig. 1).

Scott Hotaling, 2019–2021

With so many peers on a path to academic
overachievement or whose parents were

professors, I always felt behind the curve. I
wanted to show others that academia doesn’t
have to be a struggle; a skill can, in some
cases, save a career. As a fellow, I wrote an
article about concise scientific writing
(Hotaling 2020), which is ASLO’s most down-
loaded article of all-time. I also used the fel-
lowship to create opportunities by starting the
L&O Letters Early Career Publication Honor
(ECPH) alongside Fellows Kelsey Poulson-
Ellestad, Bridget Deemer, and L&O Letters EiC
Jim Cloern (see Hotaling et al. 2023).

Rita Franco-Santos, 2022–2024

Being Brazilian, I am personally aware of the
extra barriers faced by Global South ECRs in
science and have tried to empower them
through my Fellowship. I’m fortunate to lead
the 2022 ECPH, which hopes to highlight the
often under looked Global South ECR science
(Dextro 2023). I’m also trying to expose these
ECRs to worldwide opportunities, and to hold
workshops on scientific writing and reviewing
in Portuguese/Spanish.

Erin Peck, 2023–2025

I am just starting my Fellowship journey and
have already gained much from the experience.
I have expanded my understanding about the
process of and issues surrounding peer-review
through discussions with Jim, Rita, and past
Fellows. In the coming years, I will explore
barriers to open access publishing.

TOPICS RAISED BY THE AUDIENCE

Fellowship structure

Application calls occur biennially, and we
were asked why not annually. Two years was
perceived as a long time to wait, especially if
one misses a call, potentially disqualifying ECRs
bordering the mid-career stage. While that is
true, each call selects two Fellows who start
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